
 

 

 

 

Case study – Student B  

Student B joined Holbrook School for Autism at aged eleven and stayed with us until he was eighteen. At aged fourteen, Student 

B moved to the Whitemoor Centre half way through the year due to needing extra support with his behaviour and mental health. 

Once our FE Belper site had been built, he moved along with his other FE peers into the new build in September 2016. Student B 

enjoyed the space, maturity and community visits much more than being in the classroom. By studying OCR Life and Living Skills 

and having wider curriculum activities engage in, this supported him see purpose behind his learning and helped him to feel better 

about himself, reducing behaviours and improving his mental health.  

Student B began to access the community and work experience and he started his work experience working at Jaxx’s Pool and 

Snooker Hall where he cleaned down the tables, dusted the whole room, cleaned the pool tables and then began to take orders 

using the till. As well as this, Student B worked at Chesterfield Farm with his peers for five months, weighing the reptiles, cleaning 

out the animals and feeding the pigs.  Alongside this, Student B worked on Entry Level 1 Life and Living skills that were appropriate 

to his EHCP and life targets that his parents wanted support to achieve. Numeracy and literacy were streamed to support all pupils 

in their learning.  

To ensure Student B continued to learn, once he had gained valuable experience from work based activities, he would move onto 

another place. Student B then went on to working at Matlock Farm Park. He started off outside cleaning the donkey’s fields and 

in the barn cleaning and feeding the rabbits, before working in the café. In the café Student B was a pot washer, cleared tables, 

hoovered and took food out to customers. He also helped to made side salads on each plate as well as making simple hot drinks. 

Student B was great at working out amounts, so he was able to request the amount from customers, quicker than running it 

through the till. Studying OCR’s to support Student B in this role, he completed his Entry Level 1and went to work on Entry Level 

2’s in World of Work, Home Management, Literacy and Numeracy.  

Student B really started to come out of his shell during his last year at Holbrook School for Autism. Shocking everyone, his Mum 

included, he compered the class Christmas Production, started making his own blogs called ‘The Student B Show’ naming facts, 

giving a verbal diary on his week and what he was going to be up to over the weekend. He is a fantastic story teller and when 

reading a story out loud adds even more embellishments than already there!  

Working at the Co-op Student B was asked to front face goods, date check, break boxes, fill shelves and support any customers 

who needed help. This enabled Student B to talk to a range of people, practising talking at a volume people could hear and making 

sure his sentences made sense. Student B also started to work at Café G where he cleared tables, washed the dishes and took 

food out to the customers. Using public transport, Student B grew in confidence and knew what time and which buses they needed 

to catch to get into Belper. Student B practised and could read timetables well and planned a route from school to Derby city and 

then to his house. All of these skills will help him in the future.  

During year 13, Student B decided that he wanted to leave Holbrook and had researched different colleges independently, 

discussing his preferences with his parents and his teacher. It was fantastic that this shy, reserved, eager to please boy, had turned 

into a young man that had thoughts of his own, opinions and a drive to push to leave and go somewhere else. Staff supported 

Student B and his family through this, making sure it was the right decision for him and to organise visits and transitions. Student 

B’s reasons for wanting to move were due to all of his friends leaving and he was ready to learn new things that Derby College had 

to offer and make new friends. Although it was hard to see Student B leave early, it was the right things for him and his future.  

During his last placement at Clip and Climb in Derby, Student B supported smaller peers who were on school trips or out with their 

parents. He would ask if they would like some help and help to clip them on and off of each of the climbing walls. This enabled 

him to learn to talk to different people he didn’t know and to support people younger than him.  

Student B sat and successfully passed his Level 2 & 3 Functional Skills in Literacy and Numeracy, he also received a certificate at 

Entry Level 3 Life and Living Skills. Student B attends Derby College three days and week and Berry Brook two days a week accessing 

a range of community activities. 

 


